Brosnan Risk Consultants Opens New 10,000 Sq. Ft. Rockland County National
Headquarters in 1 Blue Hill Plaza in Pearl River, NY.
Premiere Investigations-and-Intelligence Firm Launches State-of-the-Art Command Center
September 5 2017
Pearl River, N.Y. -Brosnan Risk Consultants, a security, investigations and consulting firm founded in 1996 by CEO Pat Brosnan,
a highly-decorated, retired NYPD Detective, has opened its new 10,000 sq. ft. national headquarters on the
14th floor of Blue Hill Plaza in the Rockland County suburb of Pearl River, N.Y.
The Brosnan Risk headquarters features a state-of-the-art command center that provides
intelligence dissemination, video analytics and 24/7 administration of personnel throughout the U.S. and
Canada.
A key component of the firm’s recent growth is the Brosnan Smart Security program and their 24/7 Brosnan
Command Center that transmits emergency alert notifications; researches, extracts and monitors
information from social media; and tracks activity and monitors cameras at more 1,300 locations, using military
grade geospatial technology and best-in-class video analytics.
Retired Marine Corps three-star general Robert “Boomer” Milstead saw the command center in operation
first-hand.
“Brosnan’s new command center employs leading technologies to ensure enhanced situational awareness,
thereby enabling their security officers, operating as ‘boots on the ground,’ to mitigate emerging threats
before they can harm people or property.”
Said Pat Brosnan, "Brosnan Risk Consultants is a technology-driven company. We recently invested over $2
million on our command center to ensure that it is world-class."
In addition to its new Rockland County national headquarters, Brosnan Risk has offices in Manhattan,
Philadelphia, Miami, Boston, Los Angeles, Houston, Chicago, Orlando, Milwaukee and Washington DC. The
company also has satellite offices in London and Toronto. In addition to more than 1,000 security officers,
Brosnan Risk employs dozens of local residents in its Pearl River office, working
in investigations, operations, intelligence, technology, finance, human resources staff and
consulting. Many Brosnan employees are active or retired law enforcement members or former military
personnel.
Brosnan Risk has assembled an all-star team that includes company President Edmund Hartnett, a former
NYPD Deputy Chief and Yonkers Police Commissioner, and Chief Operating Officer John O’Connor, a onetime
Accenture and KPMG partner and global, public company COO.
The Brosnan Risk executive team and senior consultants include former homicide investigators, detective
squad commanders, FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force unit leaders, police chiefs, retired judges, military
generals, attorneys, accountants, Ph.Ds. and private sector executives from the finance, banking and
insurance industries.
Brosnan Risk's clients include TD Bank, Madison Square Garden, Sotheby's, Saks Fifth Ave, Three World
Trade Center, the Javits Center, the New York Wheel, One Wall Street, Party City and several national
retailers.
"Brosnan Risk protects thousands of client assets everyday," said Pat Brosnan.
For further information, consult the company website (www.brosnanrisk.com) or call:
Ken Frydman
917-626-4270
ken@sourcecommunications.net
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